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EQUiTY: THE CHALLENGE oF THiS CENTUrY 

The Right to Health understood as “the enjoyment 
of the highest attainable standard of health (...) 
without distinction of race, religion, political belief 
or economic or social condition;” this was en-
shrined in the Constitution of the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) in 1946 and ratified by many 
international Declarations and Treaties, becoming 
a fundamental human right. However, despite av-
erage results improving in most countries, ine-
qualities in healthcare persist. Understanding 
why the inequalities are produced and how they 
perpetuate themselves is not only a need in our 
societies, but also an unavoidable ethical and 
political imperative. The WHO, through their 

Commission of Social Determinants of Health-
care, has proposed the line of action “measuring 
the size of inequalities in healthcare and their de-
terminants.” Among different recommendations 
is the need of national governments to “launch 
national monitoring systems for equity in health-
care, allowing data to be systematically collected 
regarding the social determinants of health and 
inequalities in health”.

UrUGUAY’S CommiTmENT WiTH 
EQUiTY iN HEALTH

To ensure visibility of the inequality gaps in health 
(and act to overcome them) is a commitment of 

Uruguay’s Ministry of Public Health. To do so, they 
needed to have information available that allowed 
this to translated into the policies of the equity prin-
ciple captured in Law 18211 (2007), created by the 
Integrated National Health System.

In order to face this challenge, the Ministry has cre-
ated a Monitoring System for Equity in Health (SVES) 
based on the approach to the social determinants 
of health, identifying the main factors of social pro-
duction for health in the socio-economical context.

SVES consolidates an array of indicators based on 
the conceptual framework of the creation of ine-
qualities in healthcare of WHO, using stratification 
creators such as income level, gender and ethnic 
background, among others. In addition, for their 
first report, a territorial analysis was performed 
from the Human Development Index of UNPD and 
the Index for Social Vulnerability and Life Conditions 
of the Ministry of Health of Chile.  This allowed a 
regulation to be established for the 19 provinces of 
Uruguay, from their performance in variables re-
garding their population’s life conditions, namely: 
income, education, housing and work.  

EUroSoCiAL’S SUpporT

Since 2012, EUROsociAL has supported the Ministry 
in the design and implementation of SVES sharing 
the experiences from Chile and Colombia, and in 
the coordination with other national stakeholders 
to prepare and disseminate the system. The design 
of SVES ended in 2014, and in February 2015, the 
Ministry published their first report on inequalities 
in health, showing gaps in inequality and constituting 
the scientific base to reorient the policies towards 
equity in health.

Towards a more equitable healthcare 
system in Uruguay

EUROsociAL supports the development of a Monitoring System 
for Healthcare Equity (SVES) as a fundamental stage in the 
decision-making process to counteract inequalities in the health 
system and ensure the right to health. 
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1 A Territorial Stratification Index was created, subject to 

revision for subsequent reports.
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 Inequalities in health  
and their social 
determinants in Uruguay

 FIRST-HAND

“The health reform supported by 
EUROsociAL, together with the tax reform, is 

considered to be the most important 
structural reform carried out by Uruguay 
since 2005. But, in addition, it is also the 
reform that has had the highest level of 

redistributive impact”.

 Elena Clavell
Director of the Integrated National Health 

System (2010 - 2014)2012. 
Identification of the regional line of action
 “Equity and Health: measuring for action”, 

regional workshop to explore lines of action 
oriented to equity in health.

2013. 
Initial design of SVES
 Presentation of the SVES proposal at the 2nd 

Latin American Congress of Global Health.
 National analysis of the information sources 

regarding social determinants in health in Uruguay.
 Dissemination and awareness meeting at a 

political and technical level on the importance of 
SVES and on monitoring social inequalities.
 Exchange visit to the Ministry of Health and Social 

Protection of Colombia to get to know about the 
Management System for Knowledge in Health 
in Colombia, the Comprehensive System on 
Information for Social Protection (SISPRO) and the 
data to supply the Observatory of Social Inequalities 
in Health (ODES).
 Workshop to analyse and examine the 

methodological aspects to measure inequalities 
on health, with OPS’ support.

2014.
Consolidation of SVES
 International consultancy to guarantee the 

methodological solidity of SVES (selection of 
indicators, data gathering, stratified indicators, 
involvement of key stakeholders, feasibility, 
sustainability and institutionalism of SVES).

2015.
Implementation of SVES
 Presentation meeting for the report on 

inequalities in health in Uruguay.

Interview with Juan Garay, Head of Cooperation  
of the Mexican DUE

eURoSoCIAL’S SUPPoRT 
ITINeRARY

FeATUReS oF THe 
MoNIToRING SYSTeM FoR 
eQUITY IN HeALTH, SVeS

INTeR-INSTITUTIoNAL 
CooRDINATIoN: A KeY 
STRATeGY FoR eQUITY  
IN HeALTH

 This gives an analysis of the inequalities in health 
produced socially and, thus, unfair and avoid-
able, taking into account the context, the current 
stratification form, the power gaps, resources and 
prestige.
 This gives visibility to the inequalities in health in 

Uruguay and of the impact and size of their social 
determinants.
 This represents a starting point towards the insti-

tutional integration of equity in health monitoring, 
which requires an inter-sectoral coordination.
 This represents a key tool in the reorientation pro-

cess of public policies from the perspective of social 
determinants, taking decisions based on evidence.

From the initial phases of the SVES design, the 
accent has been in involving key stakeholders, within 
and outside the Ministry of Public Health and linked 
to public policies (National Statistics Institute, the 
Ministry of Economy and Finance, the Ministry of So-
cial Development, the Planning and Budgets Office 
from the Presidency of the Republic, among others). 
In this regard, it was possible to include variables of 
the Health Surveys from 2013 and 2014 in the de-
sign, which take into account the information needs 
for the SVES.

There was emphasis in the public dissemination and 
awareness at technical and political levels about the 
consequences of equity in health and the impor-
tance of SVES as a scientific base to inform about the 
public policies that are going to have an impact on 
health, from the point of view of social determinants.

Inter-institutional coordination is a core strategy for 
decision taking processes and to ensure equity in 
health in all the different policies.

THe MoNIToRING SYSTeM 
oF eQUITY IN HeALTH 
INDICATeS TeRRIToRIAL 
GAPS IN HeALTHCARe

The document “Inequalities in health and 
their social determinants in Uruguay” 
is the first report drafted thanks to 
SVES, which was presented in February 
2015. This report shows that there are 
inequalities in the country’s healthcare 
and, even though they are of a very low 
scale, it discloses gaps and a social and 
territorial gradient.

This report stresses that some of the 
determinants for health, such as material 
living and working conditions, are 
allocated unevenly in different groups, 
redirecting individual choices to the social 
approach of creating a life cycle, being 
determined largely by the possibilities 
offered by the context and the conditions 
in which people carry out their lives. 
For the purposes of public policies, 
this requires the strategic scheduling 
and allocation of resources to be 
undertaken based on an approach based 
on the recognition of the diversity and 
heterogeneity of social groups and their 
contexts.

SVES provides an objective base line 
to monitor equity in healthcare and it 
informs on policies focused on equity and 
territorial management.

PROGRAMME FUNDED BY 
THE EUROPEAN UNION
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